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The Canterville
Ghost

About the novel
The author
Name

Oscar Fingal O’Flahertie Wills Wilde

Born

1854, Dublin, Ireland

Family	His father was a well-known surgeon 1 and
his mother, a poet. The second of three
children, he enjoyed a cultured 2 childhood.
Curiosity Facts	Wilde was known for his wit 3, humour and
intelligence. He had a flamboyant 4 fashion
sense and often wore a green carnation 5 in
his jacket. After spending two years in prison,
he went to Paris, where he died in 1900.

The plot
The Canterville Ghost is a popular short story published in 1887.
It is the story of an American family, The Otises, and their
encounter with a ghost.
The Otis family move to
England and purchase
Canterville Chase, despite
warnings that the house
is inhabited by a ghost,
Sir Simon de Canterville,
who murdered his wife in 1575. He disappeared nine years
later and still haunts 6 his home.
However, the Otis family are not afraid when they meet the
ghost. Instead, they greet him with great interest.
The Otis’s daughter, Virginia, is the only one who understands
and can help the ghost.

The film
There are various film and television adaptations of The
Canterville Ghost. The first film version was made in 1944 by
MGM studios in Hollywood.

1 chirurgo
2 colta

2
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3 arguzia
4 stravagante

5 garofano
6 infesta
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The play
The characters

1

Match the names to the characters.

1

Narrator

Lord Canterville

6

Mrs Umney – the Maid

2

7

3

Mr Otis

Mrs Otis

4

The Canterville Ghost

8

9

The Twins

D

C
A

Virginia

Washington

5

B

E

F

G

H

I
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The cast and the costumes

2

Write your name near the character you play, then add the names of your classmates. Read
carefully what you need for your costume.

Narrator

(name of student) ______________________:	a pair of trousers or a skirt, a shirt and
a jacket.

Lord Canterville

(name of student) ______________________:	a smart country style suit with a bow tie
and bowler hat.

Mr Otis

(name of student) ______________________:	a pair of trousers, a shirt and a waistcoat,
plus a dressing robe.

Mrs Otis

(name of student) ______________________:	a smart dress, plus a dressing robe.

Washington

(name of student) ______________________:	a pair of trousers with braces and a shirt
or sweater.

Maid

(name of student) ______________________:	a black tunic dress, a white apron and
a white cap.

The Canterville Ghost (name of student) ______________________:	a flowing white shirt with a frilly collar,
white tights and black shoes.
Virginia

(name of student) ______________________: a dress or a long skirt and white shirt.

The Twins
(names of students) ____________________: a pair of knee length shorts, knee high socks
		
____________________:	and a sweater.

The prompts

3

Remember to bring these objects on stage! To help you remember their names, match the
words to the pictures.
official documents   a bottle of stain remover  chains  a bottle of oil  two pillows  a white sheet
a hat with a feather   a pumpkin stuck on a broom   a bucket   a jewellery box  a bottle of medicine

1 ___________________

2 ___________________

3 ___________________

4 ___________________

5 ___________________

6 ___________________

7 ___________________

8 ___________________

9 ___________________

4
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10 ___________________

11 ___________________
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The Canterville Ghost
Act I – In the Castle Library
Narrator	
Lord Canterville and Mr Otis are at Canterville Chase. Mr Otis is from
America. Before selling him Canterville Chase, Lord Canterville warns 1
Mr Otis that the castle is haunted by a ghost.
Lord Canterville

I have to tell you that there is a ghost in this castle.

Mr Otis	
I really don’t care, Lord Canterville… I’ll buy the castle anyway… including
the ghost.
Lord Canterville	
But I must insist, there’s a ghost in the castle, that’s why we can’t live here
anymore. It has been here for more than three centuries! My wife can’t
sleep at night because of the strange noises.
Mr Otis

My dear Lord Canterville, there is no such thing as ghosts.

Lord Canterville	
Well, if you want to live with a ghost, it’s up to you, but don’t say that
I didn’t warn you.
Mr Otis	
Don’t worry. Just give me the documents and I’ll sign them right away.
Lord Canterville	
(handing Mr Otis the documents to sign) The castle is all yours!
Mr Otis	
(Mr Otis and Lord Canterville shake hands) Thank you… we’ll move here
tomorrow afternoon.
Lord Canterville

Very well Mr Otis, have a nice day.

1 avverte
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Act II – The Otis Family Arrive at Canterville Chase
Narrator	
The Otis family arrive at Canterville Chase. They are sitting in the library, and Mrs
Umney, the maid, is bringing them tea.
Maid

Welcome to Canterville Chase.

Mrs Otis	
Thank you, Mrs Umney. Let me introduce our children. This is our son,
Washington, our daughter, Virginia, and these are our twin boys.
Maid

Nice to meet you. I hope you will be happy in your new home.

Mr Otis

Lord Canterville told me there is a ghost in the castle!

The Twins

A ghost? How exciting!

Mr Otis

(points to the floor) What is that red stain 1 on the floor? Perhaps someone
dropped something...

Maid

Oh, sir! It’s a blood stain.

Mrs Otis	
Oh how terrible! I don’t want to see blood stains on the floor. We must clean it
up immediately!
Maid

I can clean it up… but it won’t disappear… at least not forever.

Mrs Otis

Why not? What do you mean?

Maid

It is the blood of Mrs Eleanore de Canterville.

Mrs Otis

Eleanore de Canterville? Who was she?

Maid

She was murdered 2 on that very spot by her husband, Sir Simon, in 1575.

Mrs Otis

Oh my goodness! 3

1 macchia

6
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2 assassinata

3 Oh santo cielo!

The Canterville
Ghost
Maid	
Sir Simon de Canterville, her husband, lived here for nine years after her death, but
then he disappeared, and his body was never found… his soul 1 still lives in the castle.
Many people have seen that stain, but it’s impossible to remove it… at least, not until
Sir Simon de Canterville rests in peace… then the stain will disappear forever!
Washington What nonsense! 2 I’ll clean it up myself.
Narrator	Washington Otis leaves the room and comes back with a bottle of liquid stain remover.
Washington	
(kneeling down, he cleans the stain) Pinkerton’s special cleaner will remove that.
See? The stain has gone!
Narrator	
Suddenly there is a flash of lightning and a rumble of thunder 3 and the maid screams.
Maid

Argh! It’s the ghost!

Mrs Otis

(comforting the maid) Calm down, my dear. Don’t be afraid, there is no ghost here.

Maid

But I have seen him with my own eyes.

Mrs Otis	
I assure you there’s no ghost here. Go to your room and try to rest… we’ll see you in
the morning.
Narrator

1 anima

Everyone leaves the room and they go to bed.

2 Che assurdità!

3 brontolio di tuono
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Act III – The Otises Meet the Ghost
Narrator	
The Otis family are in the library having breakfast. They notice the horrible stain
once again on the floor.
Mrs Otis

The stain! How did that happen?

Washington Don’t worry, I’ll clean it up again.
Narrator	
Washington cleans the stain and it disappears. But the same thing happens on
the third morning. Then one evening, the family goes to bed and... Mr Otis hears
a strange noise in the corridor outside his room.
Mr Otis	
(puts on his slippers, opens the bedroom door and looks along the corridor)
What is that strange noise?
Narrator	Suddenly he sees a ghost with long grey hair, ragged 1 clothes and chains
around his wrists and ankles.
The Ghost

Wooo... hoooo!

Mr Otis	
Excuse me ghost, but your chains are very noisy! I think they need some oil.
(handing the ghost a bottle of oil) Here, try this.
Narrator	
The ghost takes the bottle of oil and throws it to the floor.
The Ghost

(angrily) I don’t need this!

Narrator	
As the ghost reaches the
end of the hall, a door
opens suddenly and the
twins throw pillows at him.
The Twins

(laughing) Ha ha ha. Take
that, you spooky ghost!

The Ghost	
Ahh! Leave me alone!
Narrator	
The ghost disappears. The
next morning the Otis family
talk about what happened
the previous night.
Mr Otis 	I do not want to hurt 2 the
ghost. But if he doesn’t use
the oil, then I will have to
take his chains off.
Mrs Otis	
Yes, or we will not be able
to sleep at night.
Virginia

(in a soft and gentle voice)
I think you should leave
him alone.

1 stracciati

8
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Act IV – The Twins Play a Trick
Narrator

One evening, the ghost appears again and tries to scare 1 the family.

The Ghost

Ah, ah, aya, aya, aya! Wooo, hooooo!

Mrs Otis	
Oh dear, are you sick, Mr Ghost? Do you have a stomach ache? (handing the
ghost a bottle of medicine) Take some of this medicine.
Narrator	
The ghost is extremely angry, but when he hears the twins coming, he quickly
vanishes. He decides to try once again to frighten the family.
The Ghost

(wearing a large hat with a red feather and a sheet frilled at the wrists and neck)
This time I’m sure I’ll frighten them!

Narrator	
At midnight the ghost walks along the corridor. But he sees another horrible ghost.
He is terribly frightened and quickly runs back to his room.
The Ghost

Oh no! Ah, ah, ah!!!

The Twins

Ha, ha, ha! We scared him again!

Narrator

For several days the twins continue to play tricks 2 on the poor ghost.

Mr Otis

I don’t think he will come back.

Virginia	
This is not funny. I really think we should leave him alone!

1 spaventare

2 fare scherzi
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Narrator	
The ghost is tired and weak. He stays in his room for five days, feeling sad and
humiliated. But he wants to find out who the other ghost is. Perhaps the other
ghost can help him frighten the Otis family away. One evening he decides to go
and look for the other ghost.
The Ghost

(pointing to the other ghost) There it is!

Narrator	
The Canterville Ghost grabs 1 the other ghost. But it is a trick! The ghost is a
pumpkin head stuck onto a broom and the twins are covered with a white sheet!
The ghost runs back to his room, but when he opens the door a bucket of water
falls over his head. The twins laugh at the ghost.
The Twins

Ha, ha, ha. We tricked you!

The Ghost	
Oh you horrible boys! I can’t stand 2 this family.
Narrator 	The ghost gives up 3 putting the blood stain on the floor. He decides to stay in his
room.

1 afferra
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2 Non sopporto

3 rinuncia
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Act V – The Ghost and Virginia
Narrator 	One sunny day, the ghost is in his room. He is looking out of the window.
Mr Otis’s daughter, Virginia, is horse riding with her friend, the Duke of Cheshire.
When Virginia comes into the castle, she notices a door which is half open. She
opens the door and sees the ghost sitting on a chair.
Virginia

Oh, Mr Ghost! You look sad. I feel so sorry for you. What’s the matter?

The Ghost

Your brothers are very disrespectful!

Virginia	
Don’t worry, my brothers are leaving tomorrow. Please forgive my family. And
please try to behave. 1
The Ghost

I only want to scare people. It’s my only reason for existing.

Virginia

But who are you? And why do you haunt this castle?

The Ghost

I am Sir Simon de Canterville and I did something terrible to my wife.

Virginia

Yes, it is very wrong to kill any one. I’m sorry Mr Ghost, but I really must go now.

The Ghost	
Please don’t leave me. You are so kind. I am lonely and unhappy. I want to go to
sleep but I can’t.
Virginia

Why not?

The Ghost

I haven’t slept for three hundred years.

Virginia

(feeling sad) Oh, poor you! Isn’t there a place where you could sleep?

The Ghost

Yes, there’s a little garden behind the woods.

Virginia

(Virginia starts to cry and whispers) You mean the Garden of Death?

1 comportarti bene
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The Ghost	
Yes... but I have to stay here
and be a ghost.
Virginia	
Oh, poor Sir Simon! Can I
help you?
The Ghost	
Yes, you can. I am bad but
you are good. You can
ask the Angel of Death to
forgive me and then I can
sleep at last. Only love and
forgiveness 1 can open the
doors of the garden. Have
you read the old prophecy
on the library window?
Virginia

Oh, yes I have.

All characters	When a golden girl can win
Prayer from out the lips of
sin,2 when the barren almond
bears, 3 and a little child gives
away its tears, then shall all
the house be still, and peace come to Canterville.
The Ghost	
That means that you should cry with me, because I have no tears. Your tears
will set me free… and pray for my soul, because I don’t have faith. Then I will
rest in peace. Are you afraid?
Virginia

No, I am not afraid… I will pray for your soul.

The Ghost	
Hold my hand, and come with me to the Garden of Death. We will pray
together until you see me fade away.
Narrator

They walk together to the garden.

The Ghost	
It is time for me to leave. (giving Virginia a box) But first, take this box... it is full
of gold and jewellery.
Narrator	
Virginia takes the box. They kneel down and pray and Virginia cries.
Virginia	
(kneeling) Oh, please, God forgive him. I know he did a terrible thing, but he is
sorry for what he did. Let him rest in peace.
Narrator	
The ghost disappears. Virginia hears voices calling her.
Mrs Otis	
Virginia! Virginia! Where have you been?
Mr Otis

Are you OK?

Virginia

I was with the ghost.

Mr Otis

Where is he?

1 perdono
2 strappare la preghiera dalle labbra del peccato
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3 il mandorlo sterile darà il suo frutto
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Virginia

Sir Simon is gone… forever. You aren’t going to see him again. God has forgiven him.

Mr Otis	
(hugging Virginia) Come on, let’s go back home.
Narrator	
Virginia takes her family to the ghost’s room. They see a skeleton 1 chained to the
wall.
Virginia

Poor Sir Simon. His wife’s brothers chained him to the wall and he died of hunger. 2

Mrs Otis

How awful!

Narrator	Several days later the Otis family bury Sir Simon in the garden behind the woods.
Lord Canterville comes too. He tells Virginia to keep the box of jewellery. Virginia
marries the Duke of Cheshire and one day he asks her what happened when she
was with the ghost.
Virginia

Sir Simon helped me to understand about Life and Death. He said that Love is
stronger than both.

The End

1 scheletro

2 fame
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Activities
Reading comprehension

1

3

Put these sentences in the correct order
(1-10) to make a summary of the play.

1	Canterville Chase is…

 rs Otis sees a stain on the floor in the
M
library.

A a flat.

	The Twins play a trick on the ghost.

B a castle.

	Lord Canterville warns Mr Otis about the
ghost.

C a cottage.
2 The ghost has haunted Canterville Chase for…

	Washington cleans the stain.

A more than three centuries.

	There is a funeral for Sir Simon.
	One evening, Mr Otis hears a stange noise.
He offers the ghost a bottle of oil.
	The Otis family move to Canterville Chase.
 irginia helps the ghost and finally he can
V
rest in peace.
	The ghost appears again and Mrs Otis
offers him some medicine.

T

C a century.
3	There is a stain in the library…
A on the wall.
B on the table.
C on the floor.
A her brother.
B her husband.
C her best friend.

Tick T (true) or F (false). Then correct the
false sentences.

		

B more than two centuries.

4	Eleonore de Canterville was murdered by…

	The ghost is sad. He talks to Virginia.

2

Read the sentences and choose the correct
answer, A, B or C.

5	Mr Otis offers the ghost…

F

A a bottle of water.

1 Mr Otis believes in ghosts.

B a sandwich.

2	There are seven people in the
Otis family.

C a bottle of oil.
6	Virginia wants everyone to…

3	Washington cleans the stain with
soap and water.

A leave the ghost alone.

4 The Otis family aren’t afraid of
the ghost.

C leave Canterville Chase.

5 The ghost is angry with the Otis
family.
6 Virginia is angry with the ghost.
7 The ghost is unhappy and tired.
8 Virginia goes with the ghost to
the Garden of Magic.

B frighten the ghost away.
7	The Twins are…
A friendly to the ghost.
B frightened of the ghost.
C naughty and play tricks on the ghost.
8	The ghost gives Virginia…
A a bunch of flowers.
B a box full of jewellery.
C a book.
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Vocabulary

1

Match the adjectives with their opposites.
1 angry

a quiet

2 long

b respectful

3 clean

c sad

4 exciting

d terrible

5 happy

e cruel

6 noisy

f boring

7 kind

g short

8 wonderful

h strong

9 disrespectful

i dirty

10 weak

2

j calm

Match the verbs (1-6) with their definitions (a-e).
1 haunt

a To do things in a correct and polite way.

2 vanish

b To deceive someone.

3 scare

c When the ghost of a dead person remains in a place.

4 trick

d To stop feeling angry with someone who has done something wrong.

5 behave

e To disappear suddenly in a way that you cannot explain.

6 forgive

f To frighten someone.

Writing

1

Answer the questions.
1 What did Lord Canterville tell Mr Otis before selling
him Canterville Chase?

_____________________________________________

2 What does Mr Otis think about ghosts?

_____________________________________________

3 What was the stain on the library floor? What caused it? _____________________________________________

2

4 Why does Mr Otis offer the ghost a bottle of oil?

_____________________________________________

5 What does the ghost see in Act IV?

_____________________________________________

6 Where does the ghost take Virginia in Act V?

_____________________________________________

Which characters do you like most and least? Give reasons for your answers.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3

Imagine you meet the Canterville Ghost. What questions would you ask him?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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